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When God Is Dead 
John 19:25 – 20:1*    
Pastor Peter Hiett  
September 11, 2011 
*All Scripture is ESV unless otherwise noted. 

Song – “The Very Thought of You,” words and music by Ray Noble, charted in 1934 

The very thought of you and I forget to do 
The little ordinary things that everyone ought to do 
I'm living in a kind of daydream 
I'm happy as a king   
And foolish though it may seem    
To me that's everything 
 
The mere idea of you, the longing here for you 
You'll never know how slow the moments go till I'm near to you 
I see your face in every flower   
Your eyes in stars above 
It's just the thought of you    
The very thought of you, my love 
 

Sermon 

[Video: World Trade Center Towers on 09/11/2001 – second plane hitting the tower] 
Have you ever wondered...if “God is dead?” 

It was during the last half of the nineteenth century that the German existentialist 
philosopher, Friedrich Nietzsche coined the term “God is dead.” Perhaps you’ve seen 
this poster: 

“God is dead.” 
—Nietzsche, 1883 

“Nietzsche is dead.” 
—God, 1900 

Now if you are a fan of Nietzsche, you know that doesn’t disprove Nietzsche’s 
statement...I mean no one interviewed God and recorded him saying, in person, 
“Nietzsche is dead.” Likewise, Nietzsche has no photographs of a dead God, which 
could be admitted in a court of law. 

Nietzsche was an “existentialist” which means he put great emphasis upon things like 
subjective experience. Nietzsche’s father was a Lutheran pastor and when Nietzsche 
was five his father died. So, for Nietzsche, maybe God did die. Yet, Nietzsche argues 
that we killed Him. Modern man killed Him. Not that God ever existed...but the myth...the 
idea of Him did...and modern man killed the idea...for we no longer need Him. 

Nietzsche argued that man “must make himself god through the ‘will to power” which he 
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called “the essence of reality”...he taught that the “superman,”... the “Uber-Adam”... the 
“God-man” was the next evolutionary step for which we are all responsible. 

One of his most ardent disciples was a fellow named Hitler who had his soldiers carry 
Nietzsche’s books into war in their knapsacks.i 

When 9-11 happened... we asked “Why?”  

...Maybe it was man’s “will to power.”  

...Theirs?   

...in response to ours? 
 
Our enemy said 9-11 was a response to our support for the modern nation state of Israel 
and the struggle for old Jerusalem, which displaced millions of Palestinians. We would 
say, and Israel would say, “That was a response to Hitler and his Nazis who murdered 
six million Jews in Germany.” ...In Germany, for they were displaced from Jerusalem in 
70 AD by the Romans. 

You see, 9-11 is part of a power struggle to occupy the old walled city of Jerusalem. 
And, you can trace that struggle all the way back to a tree...in a walled garden...perhaps 
on the very spot that is now called Jerusalem...a tree and garden and someone that 
wanted to take power from a tree to make themself into God. 

Well, God made Himself into man...on a tree...in a garden...and prophesized the 
destruction of Jerusalem. 

Since 9-11, we’ve fought two wars. I don’t know whether the government should or 
shouldn’t have done that. I just know that they haven’t produced “enduring freedom”...or 
“infinite justice”...or any “New Jerusalem.” 

I think I showed you this spring. It is a graph off of the internet. 

[image: a graph off the internet – red and yellow slivers in an otherwise blue pie chart] 

The yellow represents 9-11 victims... moms, dads, little kids...burning in a heap. The red 
represents American causalities in Afghanistan and Iraq.   The blue represents Iraqi and 
Afghanistan civilian causalities...moms, dads, little kids...burning in the desert.  If it’s 
accurate in the least, it’s staggering...and to think we killed Osama bin Laden not in 
Afghanistan or Iraq, but in Pakistan. 

Now, one can argue, “More would’ve died without those wars.” I’m just saying maybe a 
god did die on 9-11...an American god...an Arab god...Nietzsche’s god...the false god. 
But maybe the true God also died somehow on 9-11. 

...Did Love die on 9-11? 

If you knew someone in the Twin Towers, it must have felt that way. But it’s not just the 
Twin Towers...2,974 Americans died on 9-11. But check this out...something like 24 
million Americans have died since 9-11 

...usually in ways far more painful than a plane crash or building collapse  
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...often unexpected ...moms, dads and little kids  

...burning in house fires  

...suffering from cancer, and in almost every instance, 
for someone, it felt like love died ...the way died 

...the truth died  

...life died   

...the Light died 
 ...and the Good died. 

It felt like God died...like love, life, light...like God was just a word. It felt like God is dead. 

April 8, 1966, I was 4 1⁄2 and the U.S. was bogged down in Vietnam and this was the 
cover of Time magazine. 

[image: cover of Time magazine, black with red text: “Is God Dead?”] 

Nietzsche made the cover. “Is God dead?” The question shocked America and offended 
millions of Christians... which is rather ironic... “Is God dead?” 

In John, chapter 19:33, a Roman soldier was asking that very question when he picked 
up his spear and thrust it into the side of Jesus hanging on a tree in a garden. Well, the 
soldier was asking this question... “Is Jesus dead?” And if Jesus is God, he was asking, 
“Is God dead?” 

And the answer was...“Yes... He is dead.” 

Why would He die? ... What happens when He does die?... And when you feel like He 
dies...could that same thing still be happening? 

Let’s look at our text, where we left off last time. The man Adam, Jesus, is being 
crucified.  

John 19:25 

…but standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother and his mother’s sister, 
Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene  

Have you noticed how just about every admirable woman in the gospel of John is named 
Mary? 

• Mary of Bethany anointed Jesus with perfume worth a year’s wages. Jesus 
called   it the “beautiful work” and said she had anointed Him for His burial.  

• Mary Magdalene was a faithful disciple. Some postulate that she was married to 
  Jesus and they’re not as far off as you might think.  

• Mary is us...the bride of Christ...the new Israel...the New Jerusalem...the church.  
  

We were unfaithful harlots until Christ redeemed us and turned us into His bride. Mary is  
also the name of Christ’s mother. The church is His mother and we give birth to Christ in 
this world. We don’t know who Mary, the wife of Clopas is but John lists 
her...perhaps...just because her name is Mary.  
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John also lists Mary’s sister, who was John’s own mother...John knew her name...but 
John doesn’t mention her name...just Mary’s.  There’s just something about Mary.   A 
few weeks ago, I preached a sermon titled, “Behold the Man” and now we could title this, 
“Behold the Woman.” The Adam dies and “behold at His side, the woman, all named 
Mary.” Mary means “their rebellion.” And outside of the Man on the tree, there has never 
been a   greater rebellion on the face of our planet, than these women... named 
Mary...standing at the foot of the cross as Jesus dies... or should I say as God dies. The 
Marys are us...the church of Jesus Christ...the new Eve. 
 
John 19:26-34 

When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved standing nearby, he 
said to his mother, “Woman, behold, your son!” Then he said to the disciple, 
“Behold, your mother!” And from that hour the disciple took her to his own home. 

After this, Jesus, knowing that all was finished, said (to fulfill the Scripture), “I 
thirst.” A jar full sour wine stood there, so they put a sponge full of the sour wine 
on a hyssop branch and held it to his mouth. When Jesus had received the sour 
wine, he said, “It is finished,” and he bowed his head and gave up his spirit.  

 

Jesus died and at least for Mary, Mary, Mary and John...God died. 

Since it was the day of Preparation, and so that the bodies would not remain on 
the cross on the Sabbath (for that Sabbath was a high day), the Jews asked 
Pilate that their legs might be broken and that they might be taken away. So the 
soldiers came and broke the legs of the first, and of the other who had been 
crucified with him. But when they came to Jesus and saw that he was already 
dead, they did not break his legs. But one of the soldiers pierced his side with a 
spear, and at once there came out blood and water. John  

The soldier was asking this question, “Is He dead?” Separated water and blood revealed 
that He was. But in the Gospel of John, water and blood are never just water and blood.  

Remember the scene in the Passion of the Christ? It is like they’re baptized in a fountain 
of water and blood. Jesus came by water and blood and the Spirit testifies. I John 5 
Jesus said to Nicodemus, “You must be born of water and spirit.” 
 

• Remember how Moses struck the rock and a fountain of water came out and 
  Jesus is the rock.  

Scene from Passion of the Christ – piercing scene  

Soldier:   Cassius, hurry! He’s dead!    

Second soldier: Make sure! 

[Soldier pierces His side again. Blood and water spray out over the soldier, Mary and 
John. The soldier kneels down on his knees.] 
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• Remember how a river flows from the throne in Ezekiel and the Revelation... a 
 river of water and a river of blood?   

• Remember who is on the throne...a slaughtered lamb...standing. ... 
• Remember who is worshipping...Everybody. (Rev. 5:13). 

 
Well, anyway, Jesus is dead. 

John 19:34 

But one of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and at once there came out 
blood and water. He who saw it has borne witness – his testimony is true, and he 
knows that he is telling the truth – that you also may believe.  

Believe what? ...That Jesus was dead. 

For these things took place that the Scripture might be fulfilled: “Not one of his 
bones will be broken.”  

The Jews were commanded not to break the bones of the Passover lamb...He is the 
Passover lamb. 

And again another Scripture says, “They will look on him whom they have pierced.”   

After these things Joseph of Arimathea, who was a disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear 
of the Jews, asked Pilate that he might take away the body of Jesus, and Pilate gave 
him permission. So he came and took away his body. Nicodemus also, who earlier had 
come to Jesus by night, came bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about seventy-five 
pounds in weight.  

Now check this out...Joseph of Arimathea was a member of the Sanhedrin and 
Nicodemus was a Pharisee. Two old Jews...afraid to come to Jesus in the light... when 
He was alive...now come to Him in death and not privately but in the light. They get 
permission from Pontius Pilate to take His body. 

You see, most bodies were left to rot on their cross as a sign of Roman power and the 
Jews viewed those bodies as cursed. But Joseph wants to place the body of Jesus in his 
OWN TOMB. They came to Jesus in public...these two old Jewish men...bearing 75 
pounds of ointment...myrrh and aloes; with which they anoint the dead body of Jesus. 

...Seventy-five pounds!  You know it could’ve been sold for at least 300 denaries and 
given to the poor. And now Jesus is dead. It’s thoroughly impractical...good for 
nothing...foolish and utterly extravagant...seventy-five pounds...and for what...? 

The mere idea of you...The longing here for you. 

 

You see Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimethea had fallen in love...they had joined the 
rebellion...they had a new name...their name was “Mary.” 

John 19:40-20:1 
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So they took the body of Jesus and bound it in linen cloths with the spices, as is 
the burial custom of the Jews. Now in the place where he was crucified there was 
a garden, and in the garden a new tomb in which no one had yet been laid. So 
because of the Jewish day of Preparation since the tomb was close at hand, they 
laid Jesus there. Now on the first day of the week Mary Magdalene came to the 
tomb early. 

We know Mary is bringing spices and ointments to anoint the already very anointed 
Body of Christ....Jesus is dead, but so thoroughly anointed.  Mary comes to the garden 
and soon will mistake Jesus for the gardener. John keeps reminding us “this is a 
garden.” 

Remember in the garden in Genesis 3, God asks Adam (Mankind) “Who is your helper” 
...and Adam just doesn’t get it. 

...Jesus has told us that He is “our helper.” 

  ...We are the bride and Jesus is the groom 

.  ...He is the “helper” fit for us  

.  ...God is our helper but Adam doesn’t get the point.  

So, God puts Adam to sleep and takes from his “pleura” (in Greek)...his “side” and 
fashions Eve...Adam’s bride from his side. Then God reveals, “This is what I’m talking 
about...Adam...man...that you would know me. 

...Not just about me and not just to use me...   

...but know me...the Good 
  ...and know Me...like this...   
...an ecstatic sacrificial communion of delight  
...in a covenant bearing Life. 
 

You know, scripture calls Jesus the “Eschatos Adam;” “Uber Adam;” Superman and we 
are His bride. 

At the Tree of Knowledge, lusting for power, we took His life. Yet, He gave his life and 
the tree became the Tree of Life. The cross is that tree...where God makes us His bride. 
It’s at the cross that He finishes us with faith. It’s at the cross that He creates us with 
water and blood. Baptized in water...communing in blood. God creates the Bride ...at the 
Bridegroom’s side...when He is dead... 

...Is God dead?   

Why would He die? You know we ask that question a million different ways... 

 

Why didn’t you stop 9-11 Jesus?   
Why did you let my baby die Jesus?   
Why did I lose my job Jesus? 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Why did she leave me?  
Why did you let it happen? 
  Why didn’t you use your super power...Superman?   
Why did you empty yourself, taking the form of a slave  

and being found in human form, humble yourself,  
becoming obedient unto death, even death on a cross?”  

Why? Why? Why? 

And this is strange: Everybody watched Him die, but only some have seen Him rise. 
...Why doesn’t He take his super powers and rise in glory in Nietzsche’s bedroom...or 
Pilate’s bathroom? ...Why, for them, does He die? 

...Why for you, does He die? 
  ...Why does Jesus do no “dynamis” (Greek),  
   No power works where there is not already faith? 
 
If I was Jesus, I’d be like, “You don’t believe Nietzsche? Watch this! Destruction of 
Biblical proportions; dogs and cats sleeping together; mass destruction.” 

...Why does Jesus still choose weakness and even death? 

Outside of the Biblical authors themselves, I don’t think any author has helped me with 
that question quite as much as the 19

th 
century philosopher, Søren Kierkegaard. 

Ironically he’s known as the “Father of Existentialism.” If I could define existentialism, I’d 
say it’s the belief that everything is about faith. 

Nietzsche had faith in himself, and power;     
but Kierkegaard had faith in Jesus, who is Love. 
 

Kierkegaard argued that faith in God is a leap we take,  
and yet faith in God, is a gift that God must make. 
 

In Philosophical Fragments, he tries to describe the process, which is itself a miracle, for 
we are slaves of sin... a miracle that he calls the new birth. 

In the midst of the book, he tells a parable about a powerful kind and a poor 
maiden...whom the king loves from a distance. Kierkegaard writes, “Love is exultant 
when it unites equals, but triumphant when it makes that which is unequal...equal in 
love.” But how to do that? So, the king had a problem and Kierkegaard claims it is the 
problem of God: How to disclose His love and win our love all at once? He writes, “Who 
grasps this contradiction of sorrow? ...Not to reveal ourselves is the death of Love; to 
reveal oneself is the death of the beloved.” (...Death in the consuming fire of God’s love.) 

 

 

See? God is such an absolute love and we are so loveless that just seeing Him as He is 
would devour us in burning shame.  And God has such power and wealth; and we so 
lust after power and wealth, that if we saw His power and wealth...just a little...we 
wouldn’t see Him at all. 
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...Just use Him...abuse Him...and never love Him. 

So, the king in Kierkegaard’s parable realized he couldn’t use power to force the maiden 
to marry him; for then she wouldn’t love him. He couldn’t reveal his wealth; for then she 
wouldn’t see him. He’d have to mask his glory or she’d hide in shame...never see him or 
love him. The king realized that he couldn’t win her love with wealth and power or it 
wouldn’t be love. And then the king had an idea... a thought...a logos...he would empty 
himself of all power and wealth and veil his glory and become a slave...like the maiden. 

“So God must suffer all things; endure all things; make experience of all things,” writes 
Kierkegaard. “He must suffer hunger in the desert. He must thirst in the time of agony. 
He must be forsaken in death; absolutely like the most humble. Behold the man,” writes 
Kierkegaard. 

You see Jesus comes to us in poverty and weakness...that we’d fall in love...with Him. 
Not what He has or what He can do...but Him. 

Have faith in Him. I fall in love with Him. 

And it’s a gift. No one takes credit for falling in love...or it’s not falling in love.  If you take 
credit for faith...it’s not faith.  All credit goes to the one who has won your heart and 
earned your heart...that’s faith. 

To get what I’m saying you can read Philosophical Fragments by Søren Kierkegaard or 
you can watch Coming to America with Eddie Murphy. 

Trailer clip from Coming to America (See next page) 

 

  (Women doing flips into the throne room of the king.) 

  Narrator:   Once upon a time, in a far away kingdom, lived a handsome prince.   (Prince’s rooms and 
dining room) 

  Narrator:   He was attended by devoted servants and engaged by royal decree.    

Prince:   Why? Why can’t I find my own wife? 

  King:   We’ve gone to a great deal of trouble to select for you a very fine wife.    

Prince:   I want a woman that’s going to arouse my intellect as well as my loins.    

Semmi:  Where will you find such a woman? 
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Coming to America clip continued 

 

Eddie Murphy is Prince Akeem of Zamunda. Every woman in Zamunda will do whatever 
Akeem wants; but what Akeem wants is a woman who will love him in freedom...for who 
he is. So, he invades America (specifically New York). Invades, but not as kings invade 
or terrorists attack. He invades as a fast food employee and falls in love with Lisa and 
begins to romance her to himself. Of course everyone thinks it’s beneath Lisa to fall for 
this poor African Exchange Student who claims to have been a shepherd in Zamunda. 
But Lisa falls in love with Akeem for who he is and not what he has. 

 

Narrator:  So he traveled across the sea to the “Land of Opportunity” which is where the fairy tale 
ends and our story begins.   (On the streets of New York City)    

Prince:   Behold Semmi...life...real life. We’re in New York now. Let us dress as New Yorkers.   

Semmi:  I feel like a complete idiot.   (Prince and Semmi interviewing at McDowell’s fast food 
restaurant)    

Cleo McDowell:  Have either one of you had any fast food work experience before?   

Semmi:  Certainly not!    

Prince:   This will be our first job in United States. 

Prince (introducing himself to Lisa): I am Akeem. 

Lisa: Nice to meet you Akeem. 

Prince: I have recently been placed in charge of garbage. 

Lisa: That’s good to know. (In line waiting for the bathroom at the stadium.)  

Concession man:   Oh my gosh, it is you! Greetings your highness!  

Lisa: Who was that? 

Prince: Just a man I met in the restroom. 

Prince (talking to Cleo McDowell in the office): Sir, I was wondering...did you happen to catch the 
professional football contest on television last night?  Cleo McDowell:   No, I didn’t. 

Prince: Oh, it was most exhilarating. The giant of New York took on the packers of Green Bay. And 
in the end, the giants triumphed by kicking an oblong ball, made of pigskin, through a large H. It was 
a most gripping victory.    

Cleo McDowell: Son, if you want to keep working here...stay off the drugs. 
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And Akeem’s in heaven... he dances down the streets of Queens singing “to be loved, to 
be loved.” That’s what he wants...to be loved. He’s in heaven until Lisa finds out where 
he’s from...and what he has...and assumes his love must be a lie. She runs and he 
chases her. 

Subway scene in Coming to America  

 

See Kierkegaard is saying, “You are Lisa...and God is Akeem.” The Bible is saying, “We 
are Lisa and God in flesh, Jesus, is Akeem.”  “We are the woman (Eve) an d Jesus is the 
man (Uber Adam). But, we didn’t just run from Jesus. We were so offended by His love 
and so jealous of His power; we tried to take His life on the tree...But He gave His life on 
the tree, where at His side, God makes us His bride. The bride loves Him for who He 
is...He has power, but is Love. 

He gave up all power and died. 

So, all that’s left for Mary, Joseph and Nicodemus is a memory of love...  
a thought... 
an idea...  
like a seed. 

 
You know each of us is like a walled city and according to scripture we are a walled city 

Prince:   Lisa...Lisa    

Lisa: Just leave me alone. 

Prince: Lisa, please. I love you. I came to America to find my bride. I came to Queens to find you. 

Lisa: So why did you lie to me then? Why didn’t you just tell me...why didn’t you just tell me you 
were a prince?   

Prince:   Because I wanted you to love me for who I am. 

Lisa: I’m not sure who you are. 

Prince: I’m the man you fell in love with. Should it matter that I’m a prince? 

Lisa: It shouldn’t but I... 

Prince: Just tell me you didn’t love me when you thought I was a goat herder...and I will never bother 
you again.   Lisa:   It just wouldn’t work out. We’re too different. You’re royalty for God’s sake. 

Prince: You want me to renounce my throne. I will. From this moment on, I renounce my throne. I 
am no longer the Prince of Zamunda. I renounce my throne. Does this make you happy? 

  Lisa:   I can’t let you do that. 

Prince: I do not care about my throne. All I care about is you. Marry me Lisa. 
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named, Jerusalem. We each rule our own kingdom...afraid to let anyone in. “To be loved 
and to love” is a threat to your autonomous power; especially to love something so fully 
alive as Jesus. 

I think Nicodemus and Joseph admired Jesus, but were terrified of Jesus...while He was 
alive. He was too much...too much for their small hearts and self-centered little 
kingdoms. But now, He was just an idea and it’s safe to entertain an idea. They 
entertained the idea...and then they longed for the idea. 

The mere idea of you. The longing here for you. I see your face in every flower.  
Your eyes in stars above. 

 
I asked Justin to play a little ZZ Top at the start of the service ‘cause I was listening to 
them in my truck this week; thinking about the sermon when they started singing “Jesus 
just left Chicago and He’s bound for New Orleans.” And I started weeping, as I realized 
that’s how Jesus does it! 

I mean ZZ Top is hardly a Christian band but they’ll entertain the idea of Jesus...and 
they’ll hope in Jesus...dream about Jesus going to Chicago, New Orleans and New 
York. Maybe that’s how Jesus invades a city...He empties Himself right down to an idea. 
The word for that in Greek is “logos.” “In the beginning was the Logos...the Word.” 

Well Jerusalem is a city...and Jerusalem is a bride...and Jerusalem is us. The world is 
trying to take the city by force, but Jesus conquers with the Word...He is the Word. Jesus 
conquers by romancing our hearts into surrender. 

“And I, when I am lifted up for the earth will draw, will woo, will romance,  
all people unto myself.” John 12:32 

 

When Jesus was lifted up on that cross...He died and they thought it was all over ...but it 
was just beginning. They thought nothing was happening, but everything was 
happening...literally. In verses 36 and 37, John writes, “These things happened to fulfill 
the scripture. They will look on Him whom they have pierced.” 

That’s Zachariah 12:10. God says through Zachariah, “On that day they will look on me, 
or him whom they have pierced.” John is telling us, this day is that day. And Zachariah 
tells us that on that day, 

12:2, Jerusalem will be besieged (that is destroyed) and all the nations of the earth will 
gather against her.    12:3, “on that day”  12:7, yet “on that day” the Lord will give 
salvation to Jerusalem and judge the nations and 

12:10, “on that day,” God will pour out a “spirit of grace and pleas for mercy. So that 
when they look on me, (says God), on Him whom they have pierced...they shall 
mourn...the Land shall mourn...as over a first born.”  13:1, “on that day there shall be a 
fountain opened for the house of David...and the inhabitants of Jerusalem...to cleanse 
them from sin and uncleanness.” 

“That day is this day,” writes John. “The fountain” must be in Jesus’ side. It’s there that 
Jesus builds His church and makes His bride. (And it gets even more amazing as you 
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read on in Zachariah 14 about that day.) 

But, when Jesus is dead...  
Judgment happens  

Repentance happens  
Redemption happens    

Christ’s bride happens 
Mary happens    

We happen 
Faith happens 
 

You know when Jesus died (for Mary, Joseph and Nicodemus) He must’ve been 
reduced to just a memory...an idea...a thought...a word...a word...“out – carnate” But 
what a word... 

“In the beginning was the Word. And the Word became flesh.” The Word – incarnate. 

“In the beginning was the Word” and the Word is more real than all creation. 

He is the Word in every flower...and the light in every star. 

The mere idea of you. The longing here for you, my love. 

When Jesus died, they saw Him...    
Revelation 1:7...all will see Him, they who pierced Him  
Revelation 19:11, John sees the Word coming on a white horse. 

He conquers the kings of the earth and all men.    
Revelation 21, John sees the New Jerusalem...the Bride...coming down. 
 

When Jesus dies...He conquers. He judges our false gods of wealth and power and 
reveals Himself. When God is dead, he conquers hearts...and creates Faith. Faith...not 
in what He can do, but who He is and He is love. 

You know we can criticize Joseph and Nicodemus for their fear and for coming so late to 
Jesus’ side. And yet, apart from the Marys...and perhaps a Roman soldier; I think they 
were the first to come. The first to come...not for what Jesus could do for them...but to 
come just for who He is. The mere idea of Him.  

They had no faith in His power...they had faith in His person. 
They couldn’t use Him...they could only love Him. 
Two old men...anointing the broken body of a crucified man ... 

with 75 pounds of ointment. 
Just like Mary anointed the feet of Jesus with perfume and tears.    
It was foolish and utterly pointless to the world and yet it is what Jesus came for 
...the Love of the Bride. 
 
 
So.... 

  When God is dead, or feels dead to you...  When you think He’s dead...but 
desperately wish He was alive...When you barely believe...but desperately want to 
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believe...  When God doesn’t seem to work for you anymore...but you still long for 
Him...  When you have no faith in His power...but still love His person.  I believe you 
anoint Him, with the most precious oil. It’s not just Joseph, Nicodemus, and Mary that 
anoint the body of Jesus...it’s You...every time you love...when love feels like it’s 
dead...that’s called Faith. 

Well, Jesus died and here we share in the fellowship of His sufferings. Jesus died...but 
He doesn’t stay dead. 

So, where was Jesus on 9-11? 

[image: a “cross” formed by two metal I-beams protrudes from rubble and wreckage] 

...He was “coming to America” to win His bride. ...He was exposing our idols of wealth 
and power...that’s judgment. ...Yet He was suffering in everyone that hurt. ...And He 
was dying in everyone that died. ...He was rising in the midst of all this pain... as faith... 

 
...Faith, Hope and Love!  

Here... 

[images: rescue workers carrying the injured to safety] 

 

Even here... 

[image: a uniformed soldier cradling a child in his arms] 

 
And here... 

[image: a middle-eastern child gives an American soldier a high five] 

 
Jesus died...but He doesn’t stay dead. 

 
Movie Clip: Coming to America 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He rises and takes you home. But on that Friday, He died. It was then that Joseph of 
Arimathea came to His body broken and anointed that body with ointment and tears. The 
he placed that broken body and shed blood in his own tomb... his walled city...his old 
Jerusalem. 

Communion 

On the night Jesus was delivered up, He took bread and broke it saying, “This is my 
body, which is for you. Do this in memory of me.” 

He took the cup saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this in memory of 
me.” So, Joseph...so, Nicodemus...it’s time to anoint His body. 

And I don’t know where you are this morning...maybe to you it feels like God is dead. 
Maybe you’re really struggling; maybe it feels like His...He just doesn’t work. Well, would 
you love Him when He doesn’t work for you?... 

Well you see, that’s the Gift He came for... 

So Joseph...Nicodemus...come to the table, tear off a piece of the bread; dip it in the 
cup... And then take that broken Body and that shed Blood and place it in your 
tomb...and worship. 

That’s what He came for... Don’t leave...Not yet.... Worship. 

In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

Benediction 

And so, we nailed true Love to a tree... that was Sin...and that was Evil. 

  But the fact that true Love died on a tree was no accident. Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified is no accident...it’s the plan...the foundation of the world...the plan from outside 
of space and time...and the Big Bang...that God would make us in His image. 

And how does He do that? How does He enter the city? You see the way God invades 
the city is very different than the way we invade a city... 

Prince Akeem and Lisa riding in carriage through the streets of Zamunda  

Lisa:   Would you really have give up all of this...just for me?   

Prince:   Of course. If you’d like, we can give it all up now.    

Lisa:    Nah! 
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So, He invades as a  

...thought 

...as an idea He enters the city and 

He rises from the dead... He enters you...and rises in you...  and He knocks down the 
walls...  n ot from the outside in but from the inside out...  and that New J erusalem that 
comes down from heaven above. 

The Revelation says, “Its doors are always open...always open.” 

And so, in Jesus’ name, the Father set you free ...to love Him...even as He has loved 
you.   That’s such an incredible statement that Kierkegaard makes: equals in love. 
That’s who you are...the Bride of Christ. 

So, when God seems dead...when He seems distant...when He seems weak...and 
you’re tempted to think, “Oh He doesn’t exist and He doesn’t care...Oh you remember 
He cares more than you could possibly ever imagine... 

...because He’s making you His Bride.” In Jesus’ name, believe the Gospel. 

 
                                                        
i Historian Malcolm Muggeridge wrote, “If God is dead somebody is going to have to take His 
place... Hitler or Hugh Hefner.” 


